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Overall, August was a much quieter month than we are used to for August. The Summer Reading Game came
to a close and programs slowed down leading into September. Much of the month was spent looking ahead
planning for the Fall and beyond, as well as helping people visiting the Trove.
Programs and Events
We hosted two virtual events with puppeteer Nicola Rose, who has performed well-attended high energy
shows in the building in the past. Puppet Crafting did not see much attendance, but the few kids who were
there were very engaged making puppets out of paper backs, toilet paper tubes and socks. Following that,
Nicola presented Puppet Storytime as part of the Family Fun Fridays series of events. This was a much better
attended event, and it was a ton of fun. Nicola’s puppets read a variety of stories to the kids, including some
of the funny Mr. Men and Little Miss. series by Roger Hargreaves.

The last Family Fun Fridays program of the Summer featured musician Will Parker’s Imagine Land concert.
During the zany, absurdist, and hilarious concert, Will led the kids through dances and audience participation
to help “save” Imagine Land. Accompanying himself on guitar, harmonica, drum machines and keyboards
while singing songs about “fairy lobsters,” unicycle riding unicorns, robots, and much more, Will really got the
kids involved and they had a lot of fun. Josh can’t wait for the opportunity to book Will for a show live, in
person, at the Library.

Kathlyn and Lauren guided the teen Battle of the Books team in participating in a mini-Battle against Briarcliff.
The Battle featured the books Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens Agenda by Becky Albertalli and I am Number Four
by Pittacus Lore. Kathlyn notes, “The teens displayed excellent teamwork and knowledge of the books, and
superior skill on the buzzer, and won the match. More importantly, we had fun discussing the books at our
pre-Battle meeting, and everyone was happy to have a smaller-scale BOB experience.”
Austin launched a Virtual Chess Club program where youth can meet up and play chess with one another and
discuss game strategy.

Ashley and Erik ran two virtual board game programs. Ashley notes, “We've been getting a steady amount of
the same kids in each session and look forward to having more this fall.”
Ashley and Deb hosted a Virtual Book Bunch discussion group for upper elementary to middle school students.
Ashley notes, “The main character of the book was a big fan of music and the children had fun talking about
what kind of music they like and then got to ask questions to the author about his book.”
The STEAM Camps supported by Verisk Analytics and Con Edison continued throughout the first two weeks of
August. Erik indicated that the camps were a fantastic success. The last week of the Verisk supported camps

for Grades 7-12 focused on Paper Engineering and Pop-Up Art. Edge-ucator Carolina Melo taught a variety of
pop-up techniques to teens, who made a small book out of these techniques.

The Con Edison supported camps for Grades 4-6 were two one-week camps run by The STEM Alliance of
Larchmont-Mamaroneck. The first week focused on STEM Superheroes, real life people who have made a
difference in the world through their work in STEM. The students got to work on projects relating to the
Superheroes they learned about, like architecture and city designing, creating their own Avatar, and folding
paper airplanes. The second week focused on NASA, space exploration and the International Space Station.
Students made projects where they designed their own International Space Station, and created their own
space badge with mission.

A blog post will be going up soon on the Library’s site with pictures and videos from the camps, so please keep
an eye out for that post recapping the full Summer’s camp activities.
Trove StoryWalk
Raquel, Caroline and Lauren worked on setting up a StoryWalk that can be
viewed from outside the Library - walking along the MLK side around behind the
building into the Plaza. This month’s StoryWalk title is The World is Waiting for
You by Barbara Kerley. Coinciding with the StoryWalk, they created grab-n-go
activity kits and STEAM at Home idea sheets related to the book. A new

StoryWalk will be going up each month until Winter, and then beginning again in the Spring.
More info on the StoryWalk here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2020/08/trove-storywalk-the-world-is-waiting-for-you.
Website Content
Youth Services librarians are continuing to create an abundance of content for the website. Please do take a
look! From the myriad of STEAM at Home activities Erik and Caroline are providing
(https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/steam-at-home/), to book reviews and staff picks
(https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/staff-recommendations/),resources and discussion for parents and
caregivers (https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/parenting/), supporting diversity, equity, inclusion
(https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/dive-into-diversity/), celebrating cultural events
(https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/observances-and-celebrations/), promoting antiracism
(https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/antiracism/), and of course, announcing services, programs and events.
Other Things
Tata worked on a weeding project for Trove Biographies and began a project weeding Picture Books.
Displays included: Stand Against Racism, 100 Years of 19th Amendment, Autumn, Labor Day, Rosh Hashanah,
Yom Kippur, Sukkot and National Hispanic Heritage Month. In addition Raquel ordered a diverse collection of
ebooks to support these, and future, cultural celebrations and holidays.
Josh, Erik, Kathlyn, Ashley and Austin met with teacher Jody Kennedy and library media specialist Meredith
Jamney from Eastview to discuss Fall collaborations and how the Library can support the students. It was a
very productive meeting with some great ideas.
Erik had a meeting with the Techno Chix, a robotics team part of the Girl Scouts. They discussed opportunities
to work together and create virtual programs with the Library. Right now they are looking into creating
STEAM project videos that can be shared from our website and programs for during Winter break.
Raquel attended two virtual professional development programs in preparation for Project LIT Community
Book Discussion Groups (see below). She attended "What Now: An Antiracist Teach-In with Ibram X. Kendi,
Robin DiAngelo, and Jason Reynolds” and the virtual discussion "Critical Conversations: Discussing Race &
Systemic Oppression with Children & Youth."
Ashley attended the virtual professional development program “Empowering Educators: A Convening on
Racial Equity in Education” also as part of preparation for Project LIT Community book groups. In addition, as
secretary of the New York Library Association Youth Services Section, she attended their summer board
meeting.
Kathlyn is working on a blog post series about teen volunteering. “Since we can’t have the Do Gooders in the
building this year, each month I’ll highlight a few virtual or distanced volunteer opportunities that would be
perfect for teen volunteers. Teens will also be able to earn community service credit directly through us by

writing book reviews for our website. This will help promote our collection and crowdsource book
recommendations from White Plains teens.”
Trove Visits
The Trove appointment system has worked so very well. We are usually fully booked for any given day 2-3
days out. Josh has noticed that the visitors are a mix of repeat customers, as well as new visitors making
appointments each week. By the end of August it had reached about 65% repeat visitors and 35% new
patrons making appointments in a week. The response to the system has been nothing but positive - patrons
love the opportunity to visit the Trove and love the idea of having the Trove, and the Trove librarians, all to
themselves. Since the appointment slots are limited, we are still “unofficially” offering curbside service from
the Trove to patrons who call and either already know what they want (and thus don’t really need browsing
time) or that we can easily fulfill what they are looking for. We just grab the items and have them ready to go
on the holds pick up shelf inside the front door. Patrons have greatly appreciated us doing this.
Looking Ahead
As Josh mentioned above, planning for the Fall and beyond was a major aspect of the work done in August.
Big Announcement: Project LIT Community Chapter
It is so exciting to announce that the Library is now a Project LIT
Community Chapter! Ashley has been working on the application for
several months and we finally received approval in August. This means,
moving forward, we will be offering Project LIT Book Discussion Groups
drawing from the amazing annually curated Project LIT Community
booklists (most of which were already part of our Recommended Grade
Level Reading Lists). Book groups will meet in two grade categories:
Grades 4-6 and Grades 7-12.
The Project LIT book lists are up on the Library’s website complete with links to eformat copies of the titles
(https://whiteplainslibrary.org/reading-lists/) and Raquel is working on ordering books and creating displays
related to the discussion titles.
The first Grades 4-6 book group meets in October and will be reading El Deafo by Cece Bell, followed in
November by Stamped: Racism, Antiracism and You by Dr. Ibram X. Kendi and Jason Reynolds as part of the
One Book, One White Plains community read - a book that just happened to be one of the 2020-2021 Project
LIT Community book selections. The Grades 7-12 discussion group will first meet in October reading Stamped.
Find out more about what Project LIT Community is and what it means for the Library here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2020/08/announcing-project-lit-community-chapter/.
Race Consciousness Workshop: Wednesday, October 21, 6:30-8:30pm
Sachi Feris of Raising Race Conscious Kids will lead an important workshop
to help parents, caregivers, educators and anyone who works with children
become more comfortable discussing race with them. Featuring

thought-provoking discussion and breakout sessions to actively work on topics discussed, this workshop is not
to be missed. One of the reasons the Grades 4-6 Project LIT Community book group is waiting until November
to read Stamped is that the discussion will be a special parent-child discussion that month and is giving
caregivers the opportunity to take part in this workshop to become better prepared for having conversations
about the reading with their kids.
Look for registration soon, along with blog posts from Kathlyn for resources, conversation starters and things
to think about over the next few weeks. More information here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2020/08/save-the-date-race-consciousness-workshop/.
One Book, One White Plains Community Read - October and November
On the Youth Services side of things, we are creating book groups for the public,
as well as working with the school district to incorporate Stamped: Racism,
Antiracism and You into classwork. As of writing, Highlands is very interested in
having a few classes use the book. Availability of copies is a big stumbling block,
but we are working on getting a cost-per-circ ebook copy to supplement the
physical and eformat copies we currently own. In addition, for the Grades 4-6
group in November, we will be providing the 12 families who sign up a copy of the
book and the first 13 teens to sign up for the Grades 7-12 discussions will receive
a copy of the book.
More information on One Book, One White Plains here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2020/08/book-groups-for-one-book-one-white-plains/
A Virtual Visit with Dr. Ibram X. Kendi: Wednesday, October 28, 7:00pm
This event is in many ways the focal point of much of the Fall’s programs and
activities. From the book groups, to the Race Consciousness Workshop, it all
comes together with a visit with National Book Award winner Dr. Ibram X.
Kendi.
Find out more here, additional information forthcoming:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2020/08/save-the-date-ibram-x-kendi-visit-2/.
Looking Even Further Ahead
We’re considering these important events just the beginning of work in these areas - providing resources
while supporting discussion, thought and active engagement in critical conversations in the community. More
great things to come.

